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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Children vary in the degree of intellectual capacity 
with which they function, ranging from extremely inferior 
to extremely superior levels. When intellectual capacity 
is measured by mean·s of an. intelligence test a large per­
centage cluster around the middle portion of the range and 
by definition are called "average." A small percentfiige of 
.the normal population are termed "feeble-minded" and an 
equally small amount are at such a-high level to be termed 
"genius." Between the highest and lowest levels there is 
a large range--a oontinuum--which comprises the intervening 
levels of intellectual capacity.1 
l 
Children range all along this continuum, differing from 
each other in both the quantity of intelligence they display 
and the quality of intelligence they display. There is no 
sharp break along this continuum. For convenience, children_ 
who rank below a selected point are feeble-minded. These 
children who fall within this low range differ among them­
selves. They do not fall at one point on the scale but 
range over a large section from the mildly retarded to the 
1Max L. Hutt and Robert Gwyn Gibby, � Mentally 
R tarded Cnild. Boston: _Allyn and Bacon Company, 
Inco�porated, 1958, p. 1. 
2 severely retarded. 
This paper discusses the mentally retarded students 
who were incapable, because of their limited capacities, of 
adapting adequately to their environment. Society is 
becoming more aware of their responsibility in providing 
adequate programs for the t�ea.tment and care of the men­
tally retarded. According to the United States Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, 126,000 or 3 out of 
every 100 children born in the United States each year are 
mentally retarded. 3 
Puroose of� Study 
The purpose of the study was to determine the effect 
of a program of remedial physical education on motor pro­
ficiency of mentally retarded children. 
ign1f1cance .2.f. � Problem 
Education for the mentally retarded students presents 
a problem for educators. These students are placed in 
sp·ecial Education classrooms to provide these children with 
opportunities for normal social contacts and educationally._ 
acceptable experiences. Health, both physical and mental, 
1s an important aspect of the program for the retarded at 
all stages of development. Education for mental retardates 
involves physical and mental experiences. 
2 ,Illi", p. l. 
3Nat1onal Education Association Research Bulletin. 
Washington, D. c.: National Education Association, 
39�? 1 ¥ay, 1961, p. 4S. 
2 
Limitations 
1. Six boys and one girl composed the class. · 
2. The intelligence quotients of the group were 
determined April, 1965. 
J. No effort was made to raise the intelligence 
quotients; the curriculum was not changed from past instruo-• 
tion in the Special Education classroom. 
Lr. The students' home and school environment was 
basically unchanged during the study. 
5. Mental age is assumed to be a progression in 
ratio to ch!onological age. 
6. The possibility of the practice effect may have 
affected a retest with the Stanford Binet Tests. 
7. 'Ihe Oseretsky Tests of Motor Proficiency.was the 
measuring device. 
Definitions of Terms 
1. Chronological age--the age of the student calcu­
lated from actual date of birth. 
2. Dynamic coordination of the hands--the ability to 
perform acts such as maze tracing or using a pair of 
scissors. 
3. General dynamic co�rdination--the ability to 
control and move the body simultaneously as described by 
the examiner. 
4. Intelligence quotients--a convenient way of repre­
senting the relationship between the child's mental age and 
his chronological age. The Sta.nford Binet formula 1s 
IQ=MA/CA x 100 • 
.5. Mental age--the age established by the Stanford 
Binet Tests. · -
6. Mentally retarded students--school age children 
who have been tested by an.agent of the state of South 
Dakota and declared retarded (an intelligence quotient 
below 70) or children who are recommended by the same agent 
for Special Education. 
7. Hotor age--the age established by the Oseretsky 
Tests. 
8. Motor speed--the time required to perform a motor. 
act. 
9. Motor profioiency--or motor aptitude includes 
muscular control, gross and fine coordination, speed, 
reaction time, maze tracing and gait analysis. 
10. Remedial physical education--learning such basic 
skills as crawling, walking, skipping, running, jumping, 
throwing, catching and kicking. 
11. Simultaneous voluntary movements--performing two 
motor acts·w1th the same speed, accuracy or rhythm •. 
12. Special Education _
_  olassroom--a classroom w1 th 
mentally retarded stud.ents aged from nine to sixteen. 
13. Static coord1nat1on--the ability to balance. 
14. Synkines1a--the ab111ty to move or perform 
without super�luous movements. 
4 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERA'IURE 
5 
Beginning with the work of Seguin in 1846 much emphasis 
has been placed on educating the mentally retarded through 
training of the muscular system. Seguin's contribution to 
ed ucation of the mentally retarded student was called the 
"physiological method" which emphasized "doing thi'ngs with 
the hands." Seguin believed specific training of the 
peripheral nervous system through muscle and sense training 
would strengthen the receptors and allow impulses to reach 
the central.nervous system more readily. The first task 1n 
educating the mentally retarded child was educating the 
muscular system. Seguin believed activities must satisfy the 
child ' s  own needs, desires and capacities which was a modern 
approach in education. The exercises were simple and 
d esigned to harmonize all motor functions and develop any. 
part of the bod y which was weak. Seguin's physiological 
method was essentially one of sensori-motor training which 
would "lead the child from the education of the muscular 
system to that of the nervous system and the senses. 114 
Many of the methods used by Montessori were refinements 
�Samuel A. Kirk and G. Orville Johnson, Educating� 
Mentally Retarded Child. Cambridge, Massaohusettsz The 
Riverside Press, 1951, p. 7S. 
I 
and adaptations of Seguin's approach. The·keynote in the 
Montessori system was "auto-education" or self-teaching. 
·Activities and materials were so organized and designed 
that children taught themselves while the teacher withdrew 
into the background. Didactic materials were used to teach 
all the senses but taste ana smell. S 
Decroly indicated that education of the mentally 
retarded child should center around the child and his 
6 
needs. The program emphasized the child' s physical and 
mental constitution and his needs in terms of food, clothin& 
vocational training and environment. Decroly emphasized 
educational ·games in a natural and informal setting. 6 
Descroeudres believed in a thorough diagnosis of 
mentally defective children and that the mentally defective 
could be educated in a special class of the public schools. 
She .aa the following principles which are representative 
of modern philosophical trends in education: (1) utilize 
the natural activity or "learn by doing," (2) create new 
knowledge through social activities, (J) oorrelation_and 
association of ideas in a setting more understandable, (4·) 
individualization of instruction, and (5) the utilitarian 
character of using the_ learned activity immediately in 
actual life. Descroeudres organized a series of games and 
5netressa Maria Montesso ri, Montessori translated by 
Anne E. George. New York: Frederick A •. Stokes Comp�·ny, 
1912. 
6Kirk and Johnson, .Q.E., .2,ll. , p. 82. 
7 
exercises to develop the senses relating to sight, hear
.
1ng,· · 
?luscular sense, touch, taste and smell and in addition to 
this, physical activities. She stated tha.t mentally 
retarded children are both physically and mentally 
defective. Descroeudres believed physical education was 
important because mental r.etardates must develop 1 ( 1) an· 
adequate physique, {2) good movement of the body, ·(3) motor 
coordination, (4) moral training, (S) self confidence and 
· ( 6) · ease in performance of dail.y act1 vi ties. 7 
One of the earliest investigations of the relationship_ 
between motor ability and intel11gence_ was made by Bagley 
in 1900. Teachers' estimates were the measures used for 
mental ability and Bagley concluded there was an inverse 
. 
8 
relationship between motor and mental ability. Later 
studies refuted this finding because intelligence tests. 
were available and used as the measure of mental ability. 9 
In 1916 Doll was enthusiastic about the possibility of 
using anthropometric measures as a diagnostic tool for 
mental defectives. Doll suggested that the use of height, 
weight and grip be combined and used as a relatively simple 
7A.lice Descroeudres, � Education of Mentally 
Defective Children, t:�"a.nslated from the Second French Edition 
by E:;:-· est F. Row. New York: D. c. Heath and Company, 1928. 
8w. c. Bagley "On the Correlation of Mental and Motor 
Ability of School Children, " American Journal 2.f Psychology 
12. 93-205, October, 1900. 
9Clifford E. Howe, Motor Characteristics of Mentally 
Retarded Children. Doctor's Dissertation, State University 
of Io a, GTadu te College, 1957. 
. auxiliary method for exa.mination of mental retardates. 
However, later research has fa.ilea to demonstrate much 
value 1n using these measures in the diagnosis of the 
mentally defic�en� child.lo 
8 
Scores obtained from tests of both motor ability and 
intelligence are closely related 1n young children. Farmer 
was one of the first psychologiats to call attention to this 
fact in 1927. Many test items at the pre-school level for 
intelligence are essentially motor tasks. Farmer conducted 
a study to find the correlation between reaction time and 
intelligence among a group of 9?8 subjects with an age range 
of three months to twenty one years. Among the young· 
children there was a high correlation between intelligence 
and the results on motor ability tests. This correlation 
became less with increasing age. It was Farmer's opinion 
that motor tests for young children "are not really tests 
of motor ability but of intelligence" since with a 
partially developed. intelligence it 1s only the intelligent 
children who understand what 1s required of them in a motor 
test. As the children get older, this factor of intelli­
gence ceases to become important and the tests become more 
adequate measures of motor ;bility.11 
� oE-.. [)a,r A. Doll, ( Editor), The Oseretsky Tests of Notor 
ProfiC;..t,.n5�r. Minneapolis: Eduoatronal PuBilsfiers, Iiicorpo­
rated, 1946, p. 2. 
11Erio Fs:rmer, •tA Group Factor in Sensory-Motor Tests, '·' 
.1�- B:t:i.t:��u Jotu'Afi-1 9J. r.s.xi.li.�9�1• 17 • 321 .-j42, i927. 
9 
Goodenough studied the development of the process of 
reaction time from early childhood to maturity. Goodenough 
found only a slight relationship between scores on the tests 
of intelligenc·e and the reaction time of a· simple stimulus. 
'Ihere were sex differences in favor of the male even in the 
measurements taken during early childhooa. 12 In regard to · 
gross motor skills Goodenough feels that mentally retarded 
children are awkward and clumsy in their movements and they 
do not use their strength effectively. 13 · 
Manual dexterity was studied by Cantor and Stacey 
using the Purdue Pegboard. 'Ihe authors concluded that 
people whose intelligence quotients were below 60 would 
generally be unable to perform tasks involving manual 
dexterity •14 
Sherman believes mentally retarded children, if given 
the proper training will be as adequate as the normal child 
in gross motor skills. Skills involving crawling, standing, 
walking, skipping, running, jumping, throwing, catching and 
kicking should be- stressed. The following neuromuscular 
skills should be developed: coordination, agility, speed, 
12Florence Goodenough, .--"'llle Development of the Reactive 
Process from Early Childhood to Maturity,"  Journal of Exper- · 
imental Psychology, 1935, pp. ·431-450. 
-
13 Florence Goodenough, Hental Testin.5. New York: Rine­
hart and Brace and Company� -noorporate , 1949, pp. 364-373. 
lll·Gord on N. Cantor and c. L. Stacey, "Manipulative Dex­
terity in Mentally De:fectives," American Journal o:f Mental . . 
56: l�Ol-410, July-August, 1951 
-
s 
accuracy, physical eff1c1enoy, alertness, balance and 
stamina.
15 
10 
According to Tredgo.ld · after a study of retarded girls 
and boys, "even the best of the retarded children with · 
remarkably few exceptions attain the precision and 
neatness of movement which the normal well trained child 
is capable." Tredgold also stressed the 1nab111ty of 
retarded children to adapt to their env1ronment.16 
According, to Carey there is 11 ttle or no correlation 
between the motor abilities of normal and mentally 
retarded students. Carey studied fourth, fifth and sixth 
· 17 grade boys in an elementary school. 
Mccloy a.nd Young, in their book of tests and measure­
ments, found "almost no· relationship ••• between intelligence 
quotients and measures of physical abi'lity." The authors 
continued "for an indication of ability 1n physical skills, 
intelligence quotients are useless scores, at least within 
the zone of normality that 1s maintained 1n today's public 
1.5 Mandel Sherman, Intelli�ence and Its Deviations. New York: 'Ihe Ronald Press, 1 43, p�4:--
16A. F. Trea gold, A Textbook of Mental Def1c1encl• 
Baltimore: The Williams ano Wilkins Company, 1952, p. 136. 
l7Robert A. Carey, A Comparison 2! the Oseretski Tests • 
......::.. Motor Proficienc;y .l'!1!h, Selected MotorAo111ty Tes s 2,E 
3'"' "",.. at .i..:�e Ele:ientarz Level. Doctor• s Dissertation, Un1-
�i ty '.o'TI1:di.an.a, 1954. 
sohools. "18 
In a study by Sloan twenty feeble-minded and -twenty 
normal subjects were administered the Oseretsky Tests 2f 
Motor Proficiency. Subjects were matched according to 
age and sex. A significant difference was found at all. 
subtests. From his study _Sloan concluded that intelli­
gence was related to motor profioiency. 19 
Rabin used the Oseretskl Tests 2f. Motor Proficiency 
on a control and an experimental group and found signifi­
cant improvement of motor proficiency made by the experi-
20 mental group. 
To achieve optium growth, development and adjustment 
according to Jennings, mentally retard.ed students should 
be enrolled in regular physical education classes only 
after consideration of teacher attitudes, maturity of 
other s tudents, class size and the ind.ividual ability to 
��cd in class. Suggestions for suitable games and 
.11 
18c. H. McC1oy and Norma Young, Tests� Measurements 
in Health and Physical Education. New York: Appleton-Cen­
tury-Cro!ts;-rncorporated, 1954, p. 84. 
19w1111am Sloan, "The Oseretsky Motor Development 
Scale, 11 Genetic Psychology .. Monographs, 51: 183-2.52, 1955. 
20H. M. Rabin, "The Relationship of Age, Intelligence, 
and Sex to Motor Proficiency in Mentally Defectives," 
ftµ�:i-.tr�� ;t .utnal �f Mental Pef1Cienoy. 621507•516, Novem­
ber, 9 ,7. 
activities for the mentally retarded were made by 
(\, 
Jenni gs.21 
Beaber compared the performance of three groups on 
four simple motor skills. He used a mentally retarded 
group, a second group of normal children with the same 
mental age and a third group of normal children with the 
same chronological age. Beaber concluded that mental 
retarda,tes are almost id entical to their mental age group 
in skill performance but are consistently inferior to the 
group with the same chronological age. 22 
Head oompared 74 normal students and ?3 mental 
retardates and found the retarded children were con­
sistently inferior on four selected motor skills. He 
suggested further study be done to determine where 
intelligence or lack of it affects motor prof1oienoy. 23 
In a stud y by Howe 1n 195?, a direct relation of low 
motor proficiency and 1ntelli.gence was found. 24 
12 
2lElizabeth Ann Jennings, An Analysis of the Adjustment 
Problems 9.f. � Mentally Retarded lill,h Implications f2! 
Physical Education. Unpublished Master's 'lhes1s, University 
of Southern California, 1959. 
22James B. Beaber, The Performa.nce of Educable Mentally 
Retarded and Intellectually Normal Children on Selected Motor 
Tasks Involving Simple Motor Performance. Doctor's Disser­
tation, Syracuse University, _1961. 
23nwayne G. Head , A Comnarison of Motor Abilities of 
i' o:rmal and VI nta . _,. Re 8.J. cccr Ch ldren":'" Unpu ·· .;,hed Master's 
Thes1 ,�outh Dakota""'":S'tateCol1ege, 1963. 
24Howe, 2£• ill• 
A group of twenty four mentally retarded boys were 
studied by Corder. The group .was divided into three · 
subgroup s :  ( 1 )  eight were the control group, ( 2) eight 
were designated "officials" to help the invest " gator, and 
( 3 ) eight were given two months of physical training with 
the help of the "officials� " The boys were measured 
during the program on ( a) intellectual development, ( b) 
phys ical d evelopment and ( c) social status. fue training 
group made significant gains over both groups - except in 
social development and no change was made of this level 
by any group.
25 
25w. Owen Corder, "Effects of Physical Education on 
the Intellectual, Physical and Social Development of 
Educable Mentally Retarded Boys, � Exceptional Children, 
23 . 246-364 ,  February, 1966. 
189389 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
The purpose . of the study was to determine the effeot 
of a remedial physical education program on the motor 
proficiency of mental retardates. 'Ihe subjects, · the 
remedial program, the testing instrument and testing 
procedure are described in this chapter. 
Tes ting Period s  
The Oseretsky Tests 2!. Motor Proficiency were 
administered by the author at the beginning of the study 
in November, 1965 ; a retest was given in February, 1966 ; 
and a final test was administered 1n May, 1966 . · 
Sub,j ects 
The mentally retarded students were in a -Special 
Educat�on classroom in a public school in eastern South 
Dakota. The students ranged in . chronological age from nine 
to sixteen and their intelligence quotients ranged from 62 
to 82. Due to the limited ability of the six boys and one 
., 
girl, the writer observed the classroom for four hours 
prior to the study. Handedness, class attentiveness and 
reaction to a stranger were noted. 
Description 52:f. � Remedial Ph_ys1cal Education Program -
· 
After the first testing, the students participated 1n 
a remedial physi cal e�uoat1on program 1nstruoted ·and 
p� anned by the author. The search or li teratu�e 1na1cated 
l.5 
that skills involving crawling, standing, walking, 
·skipp ing, running, j um�ing, throwing, catching and kicking 
should be stressed. 'Ille literature also indicated that an 
attempt should be made to develop the following neuro­
muscular skills: coordination, ag1 11ty, · speed, accuracy, 
physical efficiency , alertness and balance. Games, 
calisthenics, rhythmics and stunts were learned by the 
students. The class met for the most part in the regular 
Special Education classroom, on the school playground or 
in the gymnasium. Each student had a minimum of sixty 
minutes of remedial physical education each week. 
Daily plans of remedial physical education are not 
outli ned as a formal program because of the students' 
inability to adapt to new situations, an apparent lack of 
interest in school, short attention span, regressive 
possibilities and lack of prior _ physical education 
activity. The investigator changed the program daily to 
meet the students' needs, interests and experiences. 
Testing Instrument 
Limited study has been completed 1n  the area of motor 
abili ty of mentally retarded students. The writer chose ' 
to use the Oseretsky Tests 2.f. Motor Pro ficiency for the · 
following reasons : ( l ) The age range of the test is 
f:rom four to sixteen ye·ars which compares favorably with 
the mental ·age of mental retardates. Hutt and Gibby state 
nNo other test published at t 1s  de.ta covers the specific · 
area of motor ability and motor age as the Oseretsky Tests 
do. 0 2 6  Anastasi writes " The test is suitable with feeble­
minded who are often retard ed in their motor funct1ons." 27 
The author in reviewing the literature failed to find 
other tests which could apply to this study. 
( 2 )  Tne tests had to be easily understood by the 
mental retardates. 
( 3) The test battery had to be easily and accurately 
j" 
scored by the investigator. In the �riter ' s  opinion, the 
16 
O sere tsky Tes ts .2.f. I11otor Proficiency met these requirements. 
Descrintion of Test and Test Procedure ----· -- - - - - -------
The test was administered to ea.ch student individ ually 
and d emonstrations and verbal instructions were given by 
the author in the test room. Each st�d ent began the tests 
.at the lowest motor age level or base and progressed as far 
as his or her ability would allow. Tae student would 
advance to the test item on the next age level if he or 
she had completed the item on the preceding level suc­
cessfully. 
The areas tested were : ( 1 ) general static coordi­
nation, ( 2 ) dynamic coordination of hands, (J) general 
26Hutt and Gibby, -2,E, ill• , p. 220. 
27Anastas 1, 2.E. ·  .£11., p. 299 . 
dynamic coo rd ination , U•· ) motor speed,_ ( 5 )'  simultaneous 
.voluntary movements and ( 6 ) synk1nesia. Some of the 
te sts involve hapd edness a.nd the author was aware of the 
preferred hand prior to the testing. � 
The students were classified in rank order of 
intelli gence for id entification. 
Tne items of the Os ere tsky Tests 2f Motor Proficiency 
for  each level may be found in the Appendix. The scoring 
procedure follows the test items. 
P i lo t  S tudy 
Prior to the ad ministration o f  the tests for this 
investigation, a pilot study  involving five normal 
child ren with chronological ages of three to seventeen 
was completed . The author administered and scored �he 
tes ts to become familiar with the scoring procedure. 
17 
CHAP TER IV 
TREA'INENT AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Introduc tion  
Thi s  inv·es tigat1011 attempted to d e termine mo tor 
improvement ,  i f  a.ny,  o f ment�l ly re tarded s tud ents if 
parti cipating in a remed ial physical education p rogram. 
Tfle mo tor tes t  resul ts were also correlated to mo tor . 
pro fi c i ency . 
Seven mentally re tarded s tud ents , s ix boys and one 
girl , were the subj ects .  Th e  chrono lo gical age range was 
nine to s ixteen ;  the intelligence  quotients ranged from 
62 to 82. The Oseretsky Tes ts o f  Mo tor Profi ci ency were 
given in  a tes t-rete s t  situation . 
Reliabili ty of � 
A pilo t tes t wa. s g�ven to provide the evaluation and 
s coring technique for the author to us e throughou t the 
tes t  adminis trations .  Larsori sugges ted to apply the 
d irec tions consi s tently. The important thing 1 s  to get 
the tasks accomplished and evaluat e  the results on a 
systematic  bas is. 11 2
8 The wri ter followed the tes t 
d irections whi le adminis tering and s coring the tes ts.  
28LeRoy Larson ,  Ph . D. , Professo r  of  Special  Education, 
Divi sion  o f  Education  and Ps ychology ,  Northern State Col-
lege ,  Aberd een , Sou �h Dakota.  Personal correspond ence 
dated November 9 ,  19 65. 
18 
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Sta ti sti ca l Procedure 
Statistical procedure as recommended by Garrett were 
used in this study. Mean scores were computed for the 
three motor levels. The significance of the di fference 
between the means of the { 1 ) first and second levels, (2)  
first and third levels and ( 3 ) second and third levels 
were fou nd . if ! ratios were statistically significant 
at, or beyond , the five percent level of confidence , the 
null hypothesis was rejected . In determini�g 1f a linear 
correlation of motor proficiency and intelligence existed , 
the following "rules" were used as the guide to interpret 
· 30 the correlation coefficients: 
r from . 00 to +. 20 
r from +. 20 to +. 40 
r from �. 40 to �. 70 
r from r. 70 to ±1. 00 
very low or negligible 
low; present but slight 
substantial or marked 
high to very high 
A comparison of motor age , mental age and chrono­
logi cal age was made. The mental age was computed by the . . 
.Sta � ford Binet Tests formula with the assumption that 
mental age � ogresses in ratio to chronological age. 
Analvs is of �  
The motor level results are recorded in Table I .  The 
statistical significance o� _ remedial physical education 1s 
shown in Table II.  The correlation coefficients are found 
29Henry Garrett , Elementars Stat1st1cs. New York a Davi d 1cKay Company, 1962 ,  pp . 8- 163 , ii6- 1JB .  
30 Ibid . , p. 100. 
·---- . -�--�- • - '!I:: = - - '�- ...=· a 
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in Table III. Notor, ment� l and chronolo_gi_cal ages are 
compared in Table IV. 
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Table I is . a tabulation of motor proficiency scores. 
Motor I 1nd 1 cates the Os eretsky � level es tablished at 
the beginning of the study, Motor II  is the retest after 
three months of remedial ·physical education and Motor III 
at  the end. of the study. The scores are tabulated _in 
months. Group means are also shown. 
TABLE I 
MO'.roR TESTS RESULTS 
Motor I Motor II Motor I I I  
Subj ect One .52 89 112 
Subj ect Two 64 82 93 
Subj ect Three 5? 66 81 
Subj ect Four 70 81 1·0 2  
Subj ect Five 48 56 67 
Subj ect Six 66 78 ) 95 
Subj ect Seven .50 52 63 
Group Means ,58 _._ llf. ?2 . 0  87 • .57 
Table II shows the statis t oal significance of motor 
pro f1 o1enoy befo�e, during and after the remed ial physical 
education program. TO be statis tically S 1 gn1fioertt at the 
� .. 
. 0.5 level of  confi dence, a cri tical ratio of 2 . l�S was 
· ne cessary ; J . 7 1  to be sta tistically s1gn1f1cant at the 
• 0 1  leve l .  All .three cr1 ti ca l rati os ( � )  were sta t1st1-
cally si gnifi cant beyond the . 01 level of confi d en�e . 
The null  hypo thesis was re j ec ted. 
TABLE II  
STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF  MO 'roR PROFICIENCY 
AFTER REMEDIAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
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Meann SEM 
D 
t Level -
Mo tor Tests I and II 12 . 4 ' 3 . 07 L� .  QLi, . 01 
Mo tor Tests I and III  29 . 4  5 . 66 5 . 19 . Ol 
Mo tor Tests II  and I II 15 . 6 1 . 85 � . L�J . Ol 
The correlation coeffi cients are found i n  Table III. 
The three mo tor test levels are correlated to intelligence 
and the coefficients are interpreted by the "rules" as 
stated.  
TABLE III  
INTELLI GENCE AND MO'IOR LEVEL CORRELATION 
Mo tor Test I and Intelligence . 
Mo to r Tes t  I I  ana I ntelligence 
Mo to r Tes t  III  and Inte lli gence 
- . 11 negligible 
. 67 substant ial 
. 7 8  high 
Table IV shows the compari son between the motor, 
• mental and chronological ages at the end of the study. 
The ages are tabulated in months. 
TABLE IV 
COMPARISO.L OF MOTOR , MENTAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL AGES 
Motor III Ment�l Chroriolog1cal 
Sub j ect One 112 ll�J . 175 
subject Two 93  105 140 
Sub j ect Taree  81  99 · 138 
SUbj ect Four 102 11.5 164 
Subj ect Five 67 117 175 
Subj ect Six 95 126 204 
Subj ect Seven 6J 88 ll�2 
Group Mean 87 . 57 113. 28 · 162. 57 
Tae d ifference between the Motor III mean and the 
men tal age mean is  2.5 . 71 months. The difference between the 
Motor III  means and the chrono·logical mean 1s 7.5 -months. 
Figure l illustrates by __
_ gr�ph the comparisons of motor, 
mental and chronological ages. _ 
Figure 2 i llustrates the differences between Mo�or I, 
Motor II - and Motor III. 
-------------"""'''""'� .,.,..,,,, ""-----------
FIGURE l 
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CHAPTER V 
SUM1•1ARY , CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Statement  of -� Problem 
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The purpose of this study was to ascertain 1f a six 
month pxogram of remedial physical education would improve 
the motor level of mentally retara ed students. The 
mea uring instrument was the Oseretsky Tests 2f Motor 
Profi ciency. A correlation coefficient of motor level and 
intelligence quotient was also computed. 
'Ihe mo tor charao teristics measured we.re ( 1) general 
s tatic coordination, ( 2) dynamic coordination of · the 
hands, ( .3 )  general dynamic movements, ( Li-) motor speed, 
( 5 )  simultaneous voluntary movements and ( 6) synkinesia. 
Di s cussion of Find ings 
The find ings of this study indicate an improvement of 
motor proficiency after remedial physical education� The 
improvement was statistically significant beyond the one 
percent level of confidence. 
The correlation found between motor ability and 
intelligence quotients indicate a substantial to high 
. relationship. 
T�e comparison of motor, mental and chronological ages 
ind icate that mental retardates :function physically as we1l 
as mentally at their mental age level. 
Figure 1 indicates the s tudents function at a mental 
· 26 
and motor level lower than their chronological age level. 
Improvement on the individual motor level is indicated 
by Figure 2� 
Conclusions  
Results as listed in Table I indicate motor proficiency 
improvement of the group as well as individual �mprovement. 
Table II  ind icates motor improvement was stat1st1oally 
signifi cant at the . 01 level of confidence for the group 
after participating in the remedi al physical. education 
program. 
The correlation coefficients are found in Table III. 
Employing the " rules" as stated, a low negative correlation 
existed between the first motor 1evel and intelligence. A . 
substantial correlation was found at the time of the second 
testing and a high correlation existed at the end of the 
study. These results indicate· that the higher the intelli­
gence quotient, the higher the motor learning level. 
The results ind icated in Table rv show that the motor 
level mean of the students at the end of the study was 
25 . 73 months below their mental level. The motor level 
mean was 75 months below the'ir chronologioal level. 'Ihis 
find ing wou.  d ind ica:te that mental retardates ' motor func­
tions are relative to thei r  mental age leve1 but are below 
the ir chronological age level. 
Recommendations 
l. Because of their apparent motor deficiency in 
areas measu�ed · by the Oseretsky Tests, mentally retard ed 
studen ts should be provid ed a remedial physical education 
program. 
2. It was indicated by the graphic presentations, 
. 27 
that mental retardates showed progress in motor proficiency. 
I t  is the writer' s opinion that through proper training 
mentally retarded child ren can attain reasonable motor 
proficiency in relation to their mental age. 
J .  Because of their limited motor abilities, physical 
education for the mentally retard ed students should be 
Planned with emphas-1s on basic skills. 
Recommend ations � Further Study 
1. It  is recommended that th1s · study be repeated with 
a larger sample. 
2.  The boy-girl ratio should be equal to determine 
sex d ifferences, if any. 
3. A comparative stud y  of results of a remedial 
physical education program over a year or longer period 
could be cond ucted to d etermine if mentally retarded 
stu dents ever reach or surpass their mental age level. 
lr. A factor ana_lysis of motor weaknesses as indicated 
by other tests as well as the Oseretsky Tests could be 
stud ied to determine what areas, if any, are consistently 
28 
weaker among mental retardates. 
5 .  A study of the Oseretsk:r Tests of Motor !:1:2-
f ic iency should be completed to determine reliability and 
validity. Norms for mentally retarded and. normal children 
should be established for the test • 
.----- ... 
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APPENDIX 
DESCRIPTION OF OSERETSKY 'IE'ST I TEMS 
Tes ts 1.£! � Years 
l.  To remai� stand ing, eyes clo sed, for fifteen seconds. 
2 .  To tou ch the po int o f  the nose alternately with the 
ri ght- and left index fingers, eyes closed . 
J .  To jump up and d own ( hop ) i n  the same place, keeping 
feet together, seven o eight times in five seco·nds. 
4. To put twenty co ins 1-n a box, spending no more than 
fifteen second s. 
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· 5 . To describe circles ( in the air) with the index fingers 
of  po th hand s for ten seconds, with the arms extended hori- . zontally at the si d es. 
6 .  To clasp the examiner's right hand, first with the · 
right h�nd,  then with the left, and finally with both hands. 
Tes ts 1.£! Five Years 
1. To stand in an upright position on tip-toe, for ten 
second s, eyes open. 
12. · To roll up a square of silk ( thin) paper five centi­
meters square with the fingers so as to form a small ball •. 
J .  To hop on one foot for a distance of five meters, � eyes 
open.  
li,. To ro ll thread on a spool. 
5 . To put at least ten matchsticks in a box simultaneously 
with the right and left hands. 
6. To clench the teeth and show them by parting the lips. 
Tests 1.£! .§1.! Years 
l. To remain stand ing, weight on one leg only, for ten 
second s, eyes open. 
2. To throw a ball ( eight centimeters in diameter) at a · 
target ( twenty five centimeters by twenty five centi­
meters) . 
3 . To jump, with the feet together, and without losing 
body balance, over a rope placed twenty centimeters high. 
li, . To draw perpendicular lines • 
.5 .  To walk about the room ( at will on the part of the 
child) holding in the left hand a spool of thread which 
is to be rolled on the right index finger. 
6 .  To strike a table-top forcefully several times with a 
mallet. 
Tests for Seven Years 
l. To balance on tip-toe for ten second s, while bending 
forward from the hips at right angles . 
2 .  To trace  through two mazes wi th a pencil. 
J .  'lb walk a line two meters long, eyes open. 
lr . To d i stribute playing card s in four piles . 
5 .  While seated, to tap the :floor al ternately with the 
right foot and then the rleft foot in any rhythm which the 
child  may elect. 
6.  To knit the eyebrows . 
Tests .f.2l: Eight Years 
1. To maintain a crouched position on tip-toe for . ten 
�econds, arms extended hori zontally at the sides, eyes 
closed. 
2 . To touch all the finger tips of one hand successively 
with the thumb ( of the same hand) , beginning with the 
li ttle finger and repeating 1 n  reverse order. 
J .  To pu sh a matchbox with one { the preferred ) foot for a 
distance o f  five meters , holding up one ( the other) foot 
as in a hopping position. 
Lr . After running a d istance of five meters, to plcK up a 
matcnuox placed. on a table, take out four matchsticks, 
form a square with them, and immediately fold a sheet of 
paper which is also on the table, then returning to· the 
s tarting place. 
5. To tap the floor rhythmically with the sole of the foot 
performing the movement alternately with the feet. At the 
same time , the corresponding index fingers are to tap the 
top of the table placed in front o� the child. 
6 .  To wrinkle the forehead, without executing other move­
ments . 
Tests for Nine Years --- - - ---
1. To remain stand ing for ten seconds, eyes closed, weight 
on the right leg, left knee bent at right angles. 
2.  ( Boys ) . To throw a ball at a target placed at a 
d istance of two and one half meters. 
2. ( Girls ) .  To cut out a circle five centimeters in 
diameter, with a scissors . 
3 .  ( Boys ) .  'lb j ump, without· losing body balance, over a · 
rope placea at a height of fourty centimeters. 
3 .  ( Girls) . To jump as high as possible, at the same. 
t_me clapping the hand s three times. 
L .  To leaf through a book, page by page, for fifteen 
s econ s .  
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5 . To tap the floor alternately with . the two feet, in a 
rhythm elected by the child ; as the right foot taps the 
' floor , the index fingers of  both hand s should tap the table . 
6 .  To close the right eye, open it, and after five seconds 
close the left eje. 
Tes ts for � Years 
1.  'lb balance for fifteen seconds on tip-toe, eyes closed. 
2. ( Boys ) .  'Ib cut ou t a · circle. 
2 .  ( Girls ) . 'Ib throw a ball a.t a target placed at a 
d is tance of  two and a half meters. 
J . ( Boys ) . To jump under the same conditions described 
for test number 3 for girls of nine years. 
3 .  ( Girls ) .  To j ump without losing body balance over a ­
rope placed at a height of ho centimeters. 
l1, . With L1-o matchsticks, to make four piles at the corners 
of a square area 15 centimeters o n  a side. Each pile 
sho uld contain 10 matchsticks. 
5 .  To make· dots { tapping ) simultaneously with two pencils, 
one in either hand ,  o n  two sheets of plain {blank) paper 
placed one beside the other. 
6 .  To close the right eye, open it, and, after five 
seconds close the left eye. 
Te s ts for Eleven- Twelve Years 
1. ( Boys ) . To stand motionless for ten seconds, eyes 
open, weight on  the left leg, placing the sole of the right 
foot against the inside of  the left knee. 
1. { Girls) . To balance for teri seconds, eyes . open, on . 
tip-toe on the right ( and then the left) foot. 
2. To catch, in one hand, a ball eight centimeters in 
d iameter thrown by the exa miner. 
J . ( Boys) � 'lb jump onto a chair seat fourty five to fifty 
centimeters high. 
J .  ( Girls) . To jump , striking the heels with the hand s at 
the same time. 
L�. To push a needle through a special kind of  sieve . ( To 
punch a pin through a design of perforations) .  
5 .  To perform the problem o f  the preceding test,  with 
b th hands simultaneously. - -
6 .  To close ( and open) the hands alternately. 
Te .3 ts �()r Thi . teen-Fourteen Years 
: .. 
1 Boys ) . To b.:; .. _a.nce for ten seconds, eyes open, on 
ti.p- -'co e o:a. the .L •• t and 1 ft foot • 
• ( Girls ) .  To stand motionless for ten seconds, eyes 
open ,  wei ht  on the left leg,  pl cing th- sol - · the 
right foot against the i nsi d e  of the · 1eft knee. 
2 .  ( Boys ) . 'Ib balance a rod on the right thumb. 
2 .  ( Girls ) . To place the fleshy part of the right thumb· 
against that of the left index finger, and that of the 
left thumb against that of the right index finger, 
following w�th the movements indicated. 
J .  ( Boys ) .  'lb j ump, striking the heels with the hands at 
the same time. 
J .  ( Girls ) . To jump onto a chair seat fourty five to 
fifty centimeters high. 
Lr . To make d ots ( by tapping) with a pencil point on a 
sheet of plain paper. 
5 .  To place in two boxes simultaneously, with both hands, 
at �eas t ten coins in the left-hand box and ten matchsticks 
in the one at the right . 
6. 'Ib close the right and left eyes alternately for ten 
seconds. 
� for Fi fteen- Si xteen Years 
1. ( Boys) . 'lb stand motionless for ten second s, eyes 
closed, weight on the left leg,  placing the sole of the 
right foot against the i nside of the left knee. 
1 .  ( Girls ) .  To balance for ten seconds, on tip-toe, first 
on the right foot and then on the left foot. 
2. ( Boys) . 'Ib place the fleshy part of the right thumb 
against that of the left i nd ex finger, and that of the left 
thumb against that of the right index finger, thereafter 
following certain described movements. 
2 .  ( Girls ) . To balance a rod on the index finger. 
3 .  To j ump, maintaining balance, over a stationary rope. 
4 .  At a given si gnal, and as quickly as possible, the 
subj ect should lie down on the floor on his back, extend 
his arms s traight out hori zontally to his shoulders, get up 
and run a distance of five meters to a chair placed a meter 
and one half from a tab e ;  take the chair, carry it to the 
table , and sit down. On the table there should be �a pair 
of small obj e cts , pencils or erasers, placed seventy five 
centime te�s apart. The subj ect should change their places 
by interchang ng one for the other. The change should be 
mad e using both hand s at the same time . As ' soon as the 
change is mad e, he should take a pencil and paper that have 
been previously placed in the center of the table and 
draw three crosses.  
5 . To d raw, with both hand s simultaneously, on two sheets 
of plain pa.per p·laced s i  " e  y sid e, vertical lines on one 
at the left and crosses on the one at the right. 
6 .  'lb open and clo se  the hand s alternately ( simultaneously) 
ben 1ng the open hand toward the closed one. 
- -- . , .. � - .... .  .., ___ ... -��--......... -------- -�-�-�':'.:'...-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--===::.= 
Scoring Proc e dure 
In o rd er to calculate the motor age , one should take 
as a bas e age the lowe s t  age at  whi ch the subj e ct accomp­
lishes su cces � fully all the tes ts 1n  the group. To this 
the tes te1-- s11ould ad a up to ten years 1nclus 1 ve , two 
months fo r every i tem succe s s fully completed a one month 
for every one half i tem succes s fully completed .  From 
eleven years forwa.ra each i tem i s  valued at four months 
and every one half i tem i s · two months. 
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